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Faculty, Students To Clash  At Novel Grid Rally 
AN 

FOR CHEER LEADER 
TODAY AT POLLS AT 

CAST YOUR BALLOT 

AUDITORIUM DOOR 

SECOND NOON DANCE 

IS SCHEDULED TODAY 

IN QUAD�COME AND 
ENJOY THE GAIETY 
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Details Of Dance To 
Be Announced 
At Later Date 

Homecomers To Student Union Closed Miss McFadden "Politicians" 
Watch Cal. Tech, To Private Functiong Named Chairman Battle Staid 
State October 22  

8 ASPIRANTS VIE 
FOR YELL POST 

"This year’s fall home-coming 

is expected to attract a larger 

crowd, and have a more friendly 

spirit, than any that has pre-

ceeded it," was the statement made 

by the alumni president, Ronald 

Linn, yesterday. 

Those who return October 22 and 

23 will have an opportunity to see 

their former school play a foot-

ball game under the bright lights 

of Spartan Stadium. This is the 

first year that night football has; 

been played at San Jose State 
and consequently will be an enjoy- Perennial war dangers embodied 
able affair for the alumni. in Mussolini, Hitler, and Stalin, 

To members of the association the Spanish conflict, and the Far 
a small fee of 32 cents will be Eastern crisis will be studied thor-
charged, instead of the regular oughly by the San Jose State col. 
price of admission. lege International club during the 

Full details of the dance have ensuing year, Dr. William Poy-
sot been completed, but will be tress, adviser of the organization, 
announced as soon as possible. announced today. 

The group will also study all 
new "incidents" that may arise 
and their influence to world peace. 

! Reorganization of the club is 
scheduled for today in Room 24 at 

Department Has New 4 o’clock, Dr. Poytress said. All 
atudents interested in international

Veil leader elections will be held 
today, according to President Jack 
Marsh. 

The polls will be open from 8 
A.M. until 5 P.M. All full time 
students are urged to cast their 
votes for their three choices. 

Jerry Girdner, Bob Swanson, 
"Pinky" Garcia, Billy Newby, Ray 
Bruton, Louise Rosacco, Byron 
Lanphear, and Susan Shaver are 
the candidates for the position. 

CLUB TO STUDY 
NEW WORLD 
BATTLE DANGER 

MUSIC MAJORS  

Regulation Involving affairs are cordially invited to at- 
The shortest distance between 

Teacher Credential tend the session. 

Closed Meetings Not Ut Cottage Boar 
Allowed In 

Union 

No campus organization will be 
allowed to have closed meetings 
or closed functions in the premises 
of the Spartan Union. 

Appointment Honors 
Health Cottage 

Founder 

NAME SUCCESSOR 
This edict was reached by the 

student executive council at its 
weekly conference last night. This ivikAargaret T I  . womly 
action was taken because the Be New Health Head 
council feels that since the Union 
is a cooperative student project, 
no one group should take entire 
advantage of its facilities. 

DANCE NOT BARRED 

However, they point out there 
Is no ban on informal student 
groups getting into the spirit of 
dancing. 

Several additions for the con-
venience and beautification of the 
Union, including pennants and dec-
orations, card tables, ping-pong 
tables, and a representative group ; 
of magazines, were voted front ; 
student body funds. 

The sum of twenty dollars was 
granted to Arthur Van Horn, La 
Torre editor, for the purchase of 
permanent photographic material. , 

Miss McFadden started to save 

Miss Elizabeth McFadden, 

founder and first president of the 

Edwin Markham Health Cottage, 

Inc., has been named chairman of 

the board of directors of the 

Cottage. 

According to N. 0. Thomas, sec-

retary and treasurer of the board, 

action was taken as recognition 

of the years of service Miss Mc-

Fadden has rendered to the stu-

dents of this’ college, and so that 

the board would feel that they still 

have the "old president" to call 

upon for advice. 

SAVED FUNDS 

funds to start a convalescent home 
Student ’Cow’ Trail in 1914 and attained her objective 

Sidewalks Replace 

All music majors will be re- STATION W6YL wired to play or sing at an infor- ON AIR FIRST mat recital before they will re 
celve their teaching credential, a,- TIME THIS YEAR 
cording to a new ruling made by 
the music department. The new I W6YL is on the air. 
requirement will become effective, According to an announcement 
this quarter, according to Adolph ’ made by Mr. Harry Engwicht, ra-w. Otterstein, music department’ dio instructor at San Jam State 
head. I college, W6YL, the college radio 

The recital will be a compre-Iclub’s amateur station, went on the 
hensive, practical examination and I air for the first time yesterday 
will be held during the last week, morning. 
of each quarter Students must’ Who or what was in communi� 
make appointments for the event 
With Miss Frances Robinson, vio-
lin instructor, who is to be chair-
man of the committee in charge. Private Wire To Any 

U. S. Station, Alaska Lane, Gruber To Vie 
For Honor In Senior Or Hawaii Club’s Aim 

cation with the local station, Mr. 

Engwicht did not announce. 
- 

Election Tomorrow Arrangements are being IlladC by 

I the San Jose State college radio 
As a reault of a close election, club to handle radio messages for 

last week for the office of presi-; the students and faculty to all 
dent of the senior class, a run-off parts of the United States and 
Will be held between the two don- POR5C55I0118, Mr. Harry Engwicht, 
testants, Dick Lane and Jack Gm- club adviser, announced yesterday. 
her at the regular upper class, Although preparations are not 
orientation hour tomorrow, completed the radio club is making 

flow of students from the walks 

on the campus by placing portable 

fences across the short-cut trails. 

But college students are notorious 

hurdlers. 

In 1924. 

; Miss Margaret Twombly, who 

has worked with Miss McFadden 

two points is a straight line, and for several years, has succeeded 

three thousand students can’t be her as head of the Health and 

wrong. ;Hygiene department and has been 

The college officials found this i made acting president of the 

!out and so a new sidewalk is being Health Cottage. 
made to replace the student trail Miss Verna Johnson has been re-

between the swimming pool and appointed Dietician, and succeeds 

the science building. Miss Margaret Cooper who re-

For the past few years efforts signed at the end of last year. 

have been made to stem this over Miss June Poysky succeeds MLas 

Mildred Carmean as nurse, and 

Miss Dorothy Cavanaugh remaina 

on the staff with Mrs. Evelyn Aiel-

lo. former Miss Evelyn Fagundes, 

as housekeeper. 

Survey Shows Need Of Signals * * * * * * * * 
Students Agree On Stop And Go Lights 

In ’Death Trap’ Area; Majority Admit 
Danger Of Fourth Street Crossing 

Stop and go lights on the corner 

of Fourth and San Fernando streets 

Is the solution of the "Death Trap", 

a survey of campus opinion indi-

cates. A great majority of those 

questioned admit that there is a 

Eldan Ujita, sophomore com-

merce major: I think that the best 

solution would be to have a police-

man stationed there all of the 

but as this is impossible, stop and 

go signals would do all right. 

Lynn Grisell, junior college fresn-

perpetual danger of death on the man: I never cross unless there is 

northwest corner of Washington a San Jose policeman directing 

Square. and that a remedy is traffic. 
Both students have been active 1 schedules that will include the necessary if death is to be avoided. Roger Allen, freshman radio 

in Class arid student body affairs,’ Hawaiian Islands and Alaska it I Following are some of the opinions , major: There is obvious need for 
Gruber being present member of 1 possible, and will provide the per -

offered: I stop and go lights at the Death 
the student council and Lane hay -Isonnel of Washington Square with 

Keith Birlem, football star: A I Trap. 
tog been president of the class a private wire as soon as possible. policeman is stationed at that Goodwin Anderson. freshman. 
last year 

Miss Frances Scott, who was el-
ected vice-president of the fourth ’ 
yearmen last Thursday, will take’ A picked force of sixteen 
charge of the election. Other offi- ’ Highway patrolmen will take a major: It is my opinion that th�� San Fernando, and Santa Clara 

cers who were elected last week 1 course in photography under in � best solution would be to have all , streets. But they should be syn-
include Bruce Wilbur. secretary- ; structor George E. Stone here underpass crossing Fourth street. chonised, so that an automobile 

treasurer, and Philip Weed, tier- shortly, it was announced yester- ’ If this is impossible, stop and go traveling down Fourth would not 

Pant -at-arms. I day by the photography teacher. 1 lights would he satisfactory. have to stop at every corner. 

Study Photography 
corner only part of the time: th � technical college: The only solution 

danger is always there. Stop and ’for the "Death Trap" would be to 

go lights would by the solution, have stop and go signals on Fourth 

State Edmund Cary, senior premed street at San Antonio, San Carlos, 

Professors 
"Under Lights" Stunts 

Second Feature 
Stunts "under the lights" and a 

faculty versus students football 
game scheduled for Spartan Sta-
dium are the two features prom-
ised by the rally committee for 
tomorrow night’s rally, it was 
announced late yesterday. 

Introducing a football team com-
posed entirely of members of San 
Jose State’s austere faculty, a half-
time game will be played between 
the faculty squad and an aggrega-
tion composed of undergraduates. 

LINE-UPS 
Captained by Dr. L. C. Newby, 

head of the language department, 
the team’s tentative lineup will con-

sist of Dr. A. B. Lubowski, Bill 
McCoard, "Tiny" Hartranft, Gil 
Bishop, Bill Hubbard, Dee Portal, 
Dr. James C. DeVoss, Dr. Gra-
ham, Mr. Thomas Eagan, and Dr. 
Ward Slattery. 

Student team supporters will be 
represented by a team made up 
of campus "politicians". Captained 
by Byron Lanphear, the squad 
will consist of Jack Marsh, Jack 
Wiles, Jim Welch, Charles Leong, 
John Knight, Jack Gruber, Don 
Walker, Walt McPherson, and Bob 
Free. 

Augmented by the presence of 
San Jose State’s band the rally 
assemblage will leave Fourth and 
San Fernando streets at 7:15, from 
where they will trek to Spartan 
Stadium. Entertainment plans in-
clude the., introduction of new yell 
leaders, who will teach new yells 
and the Spartan "fight song" in-

ti-tinteniied oa Page Pose) 

CLASS SINGS EX 
OFF SCHEDULE 
Tommy Tucker may have sung 

for his supper, but an "Ed Meas-
urements" class sang an ex away 
last week. 

The song that turned the trick 
was Happy Birthday, and the in-
spiration for the tune was Uncle 
Jimmy DeVoss, head of the Psy-
chology department and instructor 
of the Ed Measurements class 
which meets at 9 A.M. 

After listening for five minutes 
to the chorus of voices raised in 
commemoration of his natal day 
the genial Doctor dismissed his 
class and then took the afternoon 
off himself. 

Radio Club Meets In 
"Shack"; Engwicht 
Announces Program 

The San Jose State college Radio 
club held its first official meeting 
In the radio "shack" near the In-
dustrial Arts building Monday 
night. 

Mr. Harry Engwicht, club ad-
viser, announced that in the futurn 
social meetings will be held on 
Wednesday nights twice a month, 
while the regular business meetings 
will be held weekly on Monday 
noons as usual. 
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Just Among 
Ourselves 

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE 

Pacific has given us a couple 

of lessons in college courtesy in 

other years, but we don’t seem to 

learn very easily. They had to 

give us another Friday night. 

Somehow or other we attract each 

year certain irresponsibles who put 

um into the cheap class. It’s most 

embarrassing. 

While their students were stand-

ing in their places after the game, 

"taking it" in all good sportsman-

ship, with our band and rooters 

celebrating before them, a bunch 

of hoodlums were trying to dam-

age the Pacific goal posts. Dear 

me, but it was crude. 

BE ORIGINAL 

In the first place, damaging 

goal posts is not our stunt. Sat 

Jose has never made that a prac-

tice. Other schools may do it, but 

why copy them? Can’t we think 

up something of our own? In the 

second place, if we did damage 

those posts. Pacific would simply 

order repairs made and send us 
the WI. We’d pay it, of course, 

and that out of an athletic budget 
sadly strained as it is. And in the 
third place, it was dangerous. 
Those uprights above the bar 
weighed probably 250 pounds each. 
If the fixture which held them 
had broken�as well it might under 
the swaying strain�someone could 
easily have been killed, possibly 
several. Two hundred and fifty 
pounds, falling that distance, 
doesn’t stop for a mere human 
head --certainly not if it happens 

ILL, HALT, & LAME 
The Health Department re-

quests that there will be no 
visiting at the Edwin Mark-
ham Health Cottage unless 
a visiting permit is secured 
from the Health Office on 
the Campus�Room 31. 

David Guteriz 
Charles Smith 
Philip Vollman 
Bill Pitcher 
Hamilton Hodgson 
Jack Mabel 
Consuela Saunders 
Helen Smith 
Mary Macagni 
Helen Bhend 
Allen Power 
Richard Hansen 

editorial page 

THRUST AND PARRY 
Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and not exceed 

250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the college. 

However, all articles should be signed; if not, name must be on file. 

OH, RALEIGH! 
Editor, Spartan Daily: 

In the past two decades women 

have been asserting themselves. 

They have broken the chains of 

inferiority that men have placed 

upon them throughout the years. 

They have been given equality. 

But today there is a new move� 

ment going around, founded by 

NOTICES 
Important meeting of rally com-

mittee in Rm. 24 at 12:30. 
-Bob Free, rally chm. 

Pi Epsilon Tau: Meet tonight at 

Miss Tole’s, 903 E. San Fernando 
at 7:30. Election of officers 

- -Mary Harris. 

Students with approximately 
junior standing (or more) should 
call at the Personnel office as 
soon as convenient to make their 
appointments for speech clearance 
in preparation for teacher-training 
interviews. �Beginning sophomores 
should wait until winter quarter. 

--Ada Roberts Carver. 

to be a bit soft on top. 
COURTESY NEEDED 

Isn’t it about time we were dev-
eloping a sense of college cour-
tesy? The great majority of us 
would no doubt like to have it 
that way, but a few scatter-brains 
lead the non -thinkers and we pass 
into the class of hoodlums. I have 
wondered, too, if we had lost that 
game, whether our gang would 
have stood in their places while 
the Pacific band and rooters had 
their fun. Most of us would have 
done it, but the goal -post fanatics 
would have faded out of the pic-
ture long before the ceremony 
was over. I suggest that we have 
regular instruction each fall in col-
lege courtesy. 

MEN OR PULP? 
If we could find some way of 

picking out the irresponsibles, we 
might be able to teach them some� 
thing. However, it may be neces-
sary to have a group of old reli-
ables, who can be depended upon, 
to police the situation. We are 
very proud of our size�but what’s 
the use of being so big, if it’s 
largely pulp? 
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women. Not satisfied with equal-

ity, a few of that sex demand that 
women be recognized as superior 
to the males that reside in our 
fair country. In fact I have listened 
to rabid fanatics cry out that vot-
ing privileges should be denied 
men, and that the country be 
governed only be women. 

Therefore I suggest that Patty 
Blackwood and others of her sex 
who deplore the disappearance of 
Sir Walter Raleighs, to turn into 
Raleighs themselves and offer their 
coats to some of us poor beasts 
when there is a mud puddle on 
the campus to be crossed. 

�JOHN BLAIR BEACH. 

PONDEROUS PARRY 
My dear- Mr. DeRoo: 

We tint got no flag. 
�WALT HECOX. 

(Transfer American Can CO.) 

� 

BEHIND THE NEWS 
Major aspects of the present sit-

uation in the Far East concerning 

the primary reasons for the unde-

clared Sino-Japanese war. why Ja-

pan chose the present time to act, 

and the possible outcome of the 

conflict, were discussed by Dr. 

William Poytress in the Behind 

the News class yesterday. 

CHINA’S DAWN 

To understand the cause of the 

present situation one must have 

some idea of the historical back-

ground of the countries Involved. 

When China was opened to the 

world by Great Britain in the lat-

ter half of the 19th century, world 

interest was centered on China as 

a new market. Ten years later 

the United States opened Japan to 

the world, and since then she has 

proven herself a power to be 

reckoned with. 
The World War proved to be 

Japan’s first great opportunity to 

advance her policy of territorial 

expansion. Typical of Japan, she 

seized the opportunity. That she 

didn’t gain he-r objective in 
21 demands against China Nl,. 
ing the World War, was bec,. 
other world powers realized � 
if accepted, these demands arr. 
make China practically a vaasal 
Japan. 

JAPAN STEPS IN 
Following the war, the pe 

of peace throughout the 
gave Japan an opportunity of fur 
thering her plans for ecosom 
control of China. 

China, meanwhile, was in a pis 
tion herself that made it 
for Japan to gain her cads 
Chinese government was spilt 
into opposing factions the Cent 
Nanking government, headed 
General Chiang Kai Chi*, and 
Soviet faction, composed of 
shevistic sympathizers 

The present situation is, the 
fore, the result of Japan’s se 
of the opportunity before Chit, 
becomes strong enough to rep, 
foreign invasion. 

SHIRLEY STRAUB. 
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THE PERFECT 

FOOTBALL 

mode! The 

blanket woolen 

TURF 
COAT 

topped by a calot 

or hat to match 

25 
. M. Blum & Co. is first to present 

this fashion! Tailored from soft, 
downy blanket woolen! This season’s 
smartest version of the sports coat, 
swagger. ... with deep, deep pockets 
and boxy lines. Three styles, feather-
weight "Romont Famous" fabric. 
Smart for town and country! Gleam-
ing shades of terra cotta, elfin brown, 
jade green, wine lustre and yellow, 
all with calot or hat to match. Sizes 12 
to 20. Newer than new! 

0 

OTHER SPORT COATS $19.95 to $36 

1 FUR TRIMMED COATS $29.95 to SO° 
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New Boxing Regulation To 
Stop Collegiate Club Fights 

Offenders Become 
Ineligible Under 
Conference Rule 
Prohibits Local Team 

From Entering SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1937 

FLAGSTAFF RATED TOUGHEST 
ASSIGNMENT TO DATE 

FOR SPARTANS 

AAU Meets 

Intercollegiate boxing will fro, 

now on be "intercollegiate" in 

every sense of the word, according 

to an announcement from Dudley 

S. DeGenot, head of the San Jose 

State college physical education de 

club boxers. 

NOW IN EFFECT 

This rule, which went into 

effect with the beginning of the 

present school year, will put an 

end to Spartan boxing teams oi 

individuals entering any outside 

tournament or fighting any non 

collegiate boxer. 

Undoubtedly the new law wr 

bring more colleges together in 

dual meets, and it will throw more 

emphasis on the Pacific Coast In-

tercollegiate tourney and the Na-

tional Intercollegiate& 

INELIGIBILITY 

Any person who violates the-

rule at any time during the year 

will become ineligible for further 
collegiate boxin g. And the 

"joker" in the set-up is the fact 

that any man who boxes a per-
son who has been declared in-
eligible makes himself Ineligible 
for college competition. 

Abiding by the new regulation 
will keep San Jose boxing squads 
from participating in the Pyramid 
Belt tournament and the mane 
A.A.U. championships held on the 
coast and in the east. 

� n first class condition for their 

HARD SCRIMMAGE 
neetIng with the highly touted 

unior college eleven. 

ON TAP FOR Standouts in practice yesterday 

POLOISTS 
I were Romeo Simoni, left end, and were

Dougherty. who is showing 

a first class ability in the left 

guard spot. 

Simoni is a left end from San 

Jose High school where he was 

named as first string P.A.L. end 

by every coach and team in the 

league. His game against Mt. View 

High and the COP frosh makes 

him an end to watch against San 

Mateo Saturday. 
_ 

The Spartan football squad is expecting a tough battle from those 
partment. A new rule fostered by burly Lumberjacks of Flagstaff. And the local gridders don’t figure 

the Pacific Coast Conference pro- to get inside the 20 yard line next Friday night and then lose the ball. 

hibita any further competition be This is evident by watching the various strings scrimmage, intense 
drill on downfield blockng is taking up much time. Four times the 

tween college boxers and amateur Pacific safety man stopped Spartan ball -carriers when he was the 
Only man between the San Josean 
and the goal line. 

BLOCKING 
Together with drill on downfield 

blocking, DeGroot is smoothing 
over the rough spots noticed in 
last Friday night’s game. Goal 
line plays and fundamentals are 
receiving much attention. 

The Spartans are taking to 
heart the fact that Arizona is 
rated tougher than Pacific. At 
least that is what Coach Bill 
Hubbard says, and he saw the 
Flagstaff outfit whip Whittier 
College. 

Frosh Grid Men 
In Stiff Workout 
Romeo Simoni Stars 

At Left End 

With the yearling reserves scrim-

maging the Los Gatos High school 

varsity in the foothill city, fresh-

man coach "Tiny" Hartranft con-

ducted a stiff workout for his 

regulars on the Spartan field y� 
MEN BACK 

The addition of Bob Drexel and 
terday. Walt McPherson will no doubt bol-

Hartranft, in preparation for ster the team strength- Bob is now 
next Saturday’s game with the fully recovered from a shoulder 

San Mateo J. C. outfit, is making injury, and Walt is showing the 
same type of play that made him 

every effort to have his charges 
the sensation in the Hawaiian Is-
lands last year. 

Arizona will pull into town fresh 
from two straight victories from 
Whittier College and Cal Tech. 
Their first game of the season 
was dropped to Texas Tech., 6-0, 
on a blocked kick in the final four 
minutes of play. Their main hope 
lies in a 160 pound speed-burner, 
Dutch Salzbrenner, and a line that 
averages 192 pounds from end to 
end. 

Will all those who have 

dropped freshman football and 

who have not turned in their 

suits see me today or tomorrow. 

�Bob Work. 

Feminine Faculty � � Mg confined to the Health Cottage. 
Hodgson, regular fullback of the 

San Jose team, will probably be 
One of the major changes is 

t 
he 
m Prefer Badminton ready for action when the Spar. 

placement of Ronald Gordon tans meet San Mateo junior coUege 
the goal keeper’s cage in place of there Saturday morning. He has 

Ping Pong, Cards, New been in the Health Cottage since 

Monday. 
Decorations Added , According to Captain Bill Pit-

cher, the local squad will be 
goalie if Sparta defends the deep Checking on the turnout for the 

about on a par with the junior 
end, and Captain Withycombe will first of the weekly faculty recrea-

collegian team. Pitcher is con -
start if the team defends the sisal- tion nights sponsored by the wo-

fident that the Spartans will 
low end, men’s physical education depart-

break into the win column if 
With Gordon in the goal, another ment last Thursday, members of 

they can get their offense rolling 
shift has been made. That of using the San Jose faculty proved that 

against the Jaycee eleven. 
Withycombe in the forward spot their inters "s are varied, with had- , 

Coach Hovey McDonald. return-
in place of Jack Butler, a prom- ininton a slight favorite. 

ing to his coaching duties after 
Wing sophomore, thus eliminat- Other sports that ran badmin- . 

lbeing out over the week -end with 
Rig the all -sophomore trio of for- ton a close race were ping pong, 

a wrenched back, has been holding 
wards�Martin Wempe, Frank Say- and square dances. The following I team practice at Spartan field. 
age, and Butler. departments were represented at,  

� 
In the guard spots, Coach WI- Inst Thursday’s meet: Chemistry,’ of the college. From 7 to 9 o’clock 

ker is toying with the idea 01 commerce, education, library, home facilities will be available for par-

having Wes Hammond and Bob I economics, psychology, heal t h, ticipation In recreational types of 
Garcia change positions, putting ’ speech, and women’s physical ed- games. Those attending may come 
the latter in the center back spot ucation- for any part or all of the two 
With Hanimond at left back. This Each Thursday evening the wo- hours. Any sort of costume may 
latter change ia not definite us men’s gymnasium will be open for be worn, but rubber soled and low 

Yet.’ the use of the faculty and staff heeled shoes are required of all. 

HODGSON OUT OF 
SOCCER TEAM 

LINEUP 

The Spartan soccer eleven re-

gained one member but lost an-
other yesterday. John Javrotsky re-

turned to the squad after being out 
last week, while Ham Hodgson is 

temporarily out of the line-up, be -

Intensive scrimmages have been 
in order to the San Jose State 
college freshman and varsity water 
polo teams this week in prepara-
tion for the Dolphin club tilts 
Thursday night in Spartan plunge. 

Although victors in their open-
ing encounters last week, Coach 
Charlie Walker found room for 
much improvement, and as a re-
sult he has done a little experi-
mental shifting of the varsity line-
up. 

Captain Howard Withycombe when 
the team is playing in the deep 
end of the pool. If the change 
seems best, Gordon will open at 

ROOS 

IN FAO, ROUGH, TWEEDY, 
f 
lENGLIS44-TYPE "FABRICS e 

ARE4TOPS4 FOR SPORTS 

AND CAMPUS SUITS�

A GOOD SELECTION AT 

30 
CAMPUS REPS.- 111LL VAN VLECK 

Roos Bras 
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA 
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DELTA PHI INITIATION 
Delta Phi Upsilon, kindergarten-

primary honorary organization. 

held its fall initiation at the home 

of Miss Mabel Crumby last night. 

Caroline Martinelli was initiated 

Alumni members, Miss Emily De-

l/ore. Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, Mrs. 

Lillian Gray, and Mrs. Neil Thom-

as attended as guests 

ENTOMOLOGY CLUB MEET 
The Comstock Entomology club 

will hold its first social meeting 

of the year Wednesday evening at 

7:30 at the home of Art and Ed 

Smith. 73 South Sixth street. Any 

person interested in insects and 

desiring to become a member is in-

vited to attend. Plans for the en-

suing quarter will be in order, and 

entertainment IB to be provided. 

LEEN TO LEAD CHAPEL 
Dr. Theodore R. teen will lead 

a devotional service at the weekly 

Chapel Quarter-Hour today at 1:30, 

in the Little Theater, Room 55. He 

will be assisted by Miss Dorothy 

Currell, who will furnish music at 

the beginning of the hour. Dr. teen 

is the minister of the First Chris’ 

thui church. 

NEWMAN CLUB SOCIAL 
Open house will be held at the 

Newman club this afternoon from 

4 until 6. 
Edith Plato, social chairman, an-

nounced yesterday that everyone 

is invited. 

FRENCH HONOR MEET 
Iota Delta Phi, French honor 

society, meeting Monday evening 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Michaels, installed officers for the 
quarter. 

Officers are Beatrice Cubcciotti, 
president: Frances Churin, vice-
president; Barney Murphy, treas-
urer: and secretary. Janet Pons. 

BARBECUE POSTPONED 
Due to unsettled weather con-

ditions and conflicting events, th.� 
A.W.S. barbecue originally sched-
uled for tonight at the Spartan 
Stadium has been indefinitely post-
poned, announced Amy Silva, vice-
president of the organization, last 
night. 

Civil Service Jobs’Radio Station To Co-eds O.K. Co-op1DANCES AFTER 
Tsvo California civil service posi- Sponsor Local San Jose State co-eds have found GAMES SLATED 

tams are now open with the tot the cooperative living idea a suc-

Amateur Show cols and 
are now ready for a , 

lowing requirements: 

Group Supervisor, open to w,, third house with completion of en- Victory Motif Planned. 
men only, age 30-50 years, salary 

6110 a month, applications must 

be filed by Oct. 23, 1937. 

Senior Insurance Liquidation 

Examiner, open to men only, age, 

25-50 years, salary $240 a month, 

applications must be filed by Oct. 

16, 1937. 

Menuhin, Great Violin 
Virtuoso, To Present 
First Of Music Series 

Following a successful appear-

ance in San Francisco, Yehudi 

Menuhin, violin virtuoso, will play 

at the San Jose Civic Auditorium 

October 22. 

The program here will include 

Mendelssohn’s Concerto in E mi-

nor, "Devil’s Trill", (Tartini); 

"Ledgende", (Wieniawski); "Cap-

rice Basque", (Sarasate); "Nigun", 

(Bloch); Slavic Dance in E minor, 

(Dvorak - Kreialer); urkish 

March", (Beethoven-Auer); "La 

fille aux Cheveux de Lin", (De-

bussy-Hartmann); and "La Ronde 

de Lutins", (Bazzini). 

Mr. Menuhin is the first artist 

of a series that includes the San 

Francisco Symphony orchestra, 

February 18, Joos Ballet, Decem-

ber 6, and Luboschutz and Memen-
off, two piano team, March 18. 

rofirrient at the 438 South Nin 

An amateur program for stu- street residence, 

dents of San Jose State and the Eleanor Bidwell has been chosen 

president of the house, and with 

the help of Dr. Bertha Mason as! 

adviser has figured out a compar-i 

atively high standard of living at 

the low cost of eighteen dollars ! 

a month. With each of the girls 

"pitching in" and doing her part i 

the members have found the planl 

to be very successful and have! 

expressed the desire to continue 

with the scheme. 
When questioned on the idea, one  

of the members stated, "I find the 

experience and practicability of 
this co-operative living idea inval-

uable, and I expect to adapt myself 
in preparing for post-collegiate 
days." 

general public is being offered by 

San Jose’s radio station. KQW, 

for an indefinite number of weeks. 

The program, entitled "Stars of 

Tomorrow", is being held in con-

junction with the Fanchon and 

Marco Theatrical school. 

Any student who wishes to try 

his talents in dancing, singing, 

instrumental ITIUBiC, readings, or 

any other act suitable for radio 

broadcasting is asked to contact 

Fanchon and Marco’s, 123 South 

First street on Monday at 7:00 

P.M.or any other following Mon-

day for auditions. The program 

itself will be held on Fridays at 

9:15 P.M. at KQW. 

The prize for the best number 

on each program will be a set 

of six-week scholarship lessons 

with Fanchon and Marco. 

LaTorre Appointments 
Necessary Be f ore 

Mid-Month, Says 
Editor Van Horn 

"Coale early and avoid the rush," 

is the new motto of La Torre cam-

paign for securing appointments 

to have pictures taken for the 

NOTICES �1 yearbook. 

Those that keep putting it off 

Spartan Knight meeting Tues-
day at 12 in the club room. No 
lunch. �The Duke. 

LOST: A wrist watch at the 
dance in the Stockton gym. Please 
return to Lost and Found. 

There will be a meeting of Chi 
Pi Sigma in Room 206 of the Sci-
ence bldg. on Thursday-

until a later date are just going 

to be left out in the cold when 

October 15 rolls around and the 

deadline for appointments has ar 

rived, says Arthur Van Horn. 

editor. 

Of course the staff doesn’t care 
much whose "mugs" adorn their 
pages, but the folks back in the 
old home town might like to point 
to the portrait and proudly an-
nounce that "this is my Willie wao 
still goes to college." 

All club representatives of The book this year is to fea-

I 
W A.A. meet Thursday at noon. ’ ture vim, vigor, and vitality with 

- Mary Willson. plenty of candid camera shots in 
it. Those that are interested in 

All members of Globetrotters 

Appointments Ma de 
To Vacant Posts In 
Education Society 

At yesterday’s meeting of the 
Kappa Delta Pi council, education 
honor society, appointments were 
made to fill those positions in the 
organization left vacant by mem-
bers doing their student teaching. 

Anna Webb Was chosen pro-
gram chairman, taking the place 
of Jerry Lorentz; Ralph Goldeen 
was appointed Voucher, filling the 
post left vacant by Elizabeth Tur-
ner; Doris Frost was elected pub-
licity chairman, taking Willard 
LeCroy’s position. 

The next meeting will be held 
October 12 in Room 155 

- - 
NOT ICE 

There will be a meeting of all 
those who signed up to join the 
riding group on Friday, Oct. 8 
at 12:30 P.M. in the women’s 
gym. Please be prompt. 

club meet in Room 21, Thursday 
at 12 noon Bring lunch. 

submiting "life" pictures should 
contact Arthur Van Horn immedi 
ately. 

Faculty, Students Featured 
In Half Time Football Tussle 

Frosh Luncheon Club 
Is Well Attended At 
First Quarter Meet 

The first meeting of the fresh-
man luncheon club was well at-
tended yesterday noon, when Miss 
Berta Gray, former assistant pub-
lications director, gave a descrip� 
lion of the beginning of San Jose 
State college. 

This meeting will be a weekly 
affair, announced Miss Mary Jane 
Wolfe, chairman. 

Meetings will be held in Room 
’ 2 of the Home Economics building 
at 12:00. There will be a speaker 
each week and all freshmen wo-
men students are urged to attend. 
Members of Miss Wolfe’s commit-
tee are Dorothy Geiselhart, Mabel 
Buss, and Eleanor Bidwell. 

(Con(inued from Pace One) 
troduced by contest winner Wiles 
last year. Three hundred new flash 
lights recently purchased by the 
student body will also be put into 
action when novel "Mte-lite" root-
ing section stunts are previewed 
for the Arizona game the follow-
ing night. 

Following the planned faculty-
student contest. Spartan support-
ers will be entertained by an exhi-
bition of Judo and Jiu-Jitsu by 
two San Jose State college A.A.U. 
wrestling champions, Mel Bruno 
and Jack Smith. Other boxing, 
wrestling, and barefoot kicking 
exhibitions by Honolulu transfers 
are also on the program, accord 
ing to members of the committee 

HALF-TIME 
"The faculty-student footbal 

SOCIETIES 
REALLY RUSH THE RUSHEESI 
A SUCCESSFUL SEASON . . . 

An exclusive group with 
Crystal specialties 

ICE CREAM CAKES. CUPS, AND PIES AT BUDGET RATES 

THE CRYSTAL CREAMERY 
7th & Santa Clara Phone Ballard 867 

game will be played half the time 

of a regular game," Councilman 

Jack Gruber stated late yesterday. 

"Both teams will be arrayed in 

the conventional grid garb It 

should be a honey." 
All students planning to attend 

are urged to meet at Fourth and 
San Fernando streets at 7:15 to-
morrow evening, where they will 
parade in back of the band to the 
stadium. All those students with 
cars are asked to bring them at 
that time. 

A Good Lunch 
for . . . 25c 

CUP OF SOUP 

CHOICE OF SANDWICH 

AND SALAD 

You Will Like Our Home 
Made Candles 

i CRAWFORD’S 
Ballard 1525 

33 E. SAN ANTONIO 

NOTICES I 
 VI 

The Sociology club is holding 
an important meeting today at 
noon, Rm. 3, H. E. bldg. All mem-
bers and those interested in Sociall 
Service are urged to attend. Ati 
this time new officers will be cho-
sen and the quarter’s activities 
planned. 

Those girls who still have A.W.S. 
barbecue tickets may bet their 
money refunded by seeing either 
Amy Silva or Alberta Gross. 

Anyone interested in becoming 
a sophomore water polo manager 
should see Coach Charles Walker 
at once. 

Hill’s ’Hot-Shots’ To 
Swing High-Low 

"Finding love for only a dime," 

which to para-phrase a popular 

refrain is just what Johnny Diehl 

and his rejuvenated Spartan 

Knights are planning for State 

students starting Friday night. 

Launching plans for a series of 

"after the game dances", the Spar-

tan Knights will lower dance 
prices to the parallel of the de-
pression era and create a medium 
for after-game enthusiasts to get 
together at the Newman club, lo-
cated opposite the student union 
building. Dancing will prevail from 
10:30 to 1 o’clock. 

Later plans will be announced 
prior to the football game, but 
the "victory" motif is being 
planned. Music may be provided 
by Terry Hill and his "hot shots", 
although the orchestra selection 
was unknown at time of publics. 
tion. 

Election of squires is now com-
manding a great deal of the 
Knights’ attention for three mem-
bers of the frosh class will be 
"squires" as will 10 others ’El-
ected from the student member-
ship 

�RE-ELECT�

JERRY GIRDNER 
HEAD YELL LEADER 

(Be sure to vote today) 
CAPABLE � EXPERIENCE) 

GIRLS! 

BARGAINS 
IN 

CLOTHING 
Fine, expensive coats, dresses, 
general wearing apparel, slight-

ly worn or misfit. 

BEAUTIFUL THINGS 
LIKE NEW 

Thoroughly cleaned and 
sterilized 

1 
From Best Stores and 

Dressmakers at Great 
Reductions! 

Call S. C. 517-W after 4 o’clock. 
By APPOINTMENT ONLY 

^ 

HE LOST SOME MONEY 
THREW AWAY HIS OLD SHOES 

SHOULD HAVE TAKEN THE OLD ONES TO 

FLINDT’S SOLE AND HEEL SHOP 
FOR REPAIRS, 168 South Second, Opposite Kress 

 _1 
BIGGEST! 

SWANKIEST! 
Dance Event of the Year! 

COLUMBUS DAY CELEBRATION 
AT THE 

AUDITORIUM 

JACK TRENT’S FAMOUS RADIO 
ORCHESTRA 

SPECTACULAR HOLLYWOOD FLOOR SHOW 
Featuring Johnny O’Brien, "Harmonica King of the Air", 

Zoedell Landis, Golden Gate Exposition Theme Girl, 
NBC Artists 

SATURDAY, OCT. 9 
ADMISSION 75 CENTS 
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